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Kaldor's Response to Monetarism
Stuart McGill
feroed dam to a level that :in their ViEW would
be oanP3.tibl~ with full anploynmt.
The werld-wide inflation of the last two decades
has p:'ovided the setting fer the EmErgence of

debates on both monetarist policy and the
Quantity Theory of mcney upoo. which IOOdern-da;y
monetarisn is based. In investigating the
background to the arguments concerning
monetarisn, the initial surprise is the fact
that these arg;uments have been a persistent
thane in classical lX'litical econany fer the
last two centuries.1 This in turn draws
attenticn to the nxre i.up)rtant lX'int that the
modern debates between Keynesians and
monetarists are really arguments within the
franEWcrk of the sane theory of value. (In this
article the term 'Keynesian' refers to the
neoclassical synthesis interll"etaticn of Keynes,
sanetimes also refE!'TErl to as 'Nec>-Keyresian'.)
Both the lIlCtletarist and Keynesian schools of
thoue1lt adhere to the moclassical thecry of
value that was develo~ priIrBrily in the 1870s.
This thecry nmntains that Il"ices are detem:i.red
solely by supply and danan<i and that all narkets
are clear'OO in the IJ"OCless, :inclu1i.ng the labour
IIBl'ket. In other w<rds, the free nerket eccnany
allocates resources efficiently and reveals an
autanatic tendency tCMards full employment,
provided no imperfections are present. 2 The
main imperfection identified by the
neoclassicals is 'sticky' wages, nch cannot be

Because of this shared framework, it is not
surI!"ising that the subtleties of the delate
between mcnetarists and Keynesians have been
both difficult tofollGl am devoid of def:ini.te
results. At least Il'lI'tly as a result of the fact
that Keyresians have been mabIe to oonclusively
refute the arguments of the monetarists,
deflatiamy nmetarist lX'licies have been tried
out by both conservative and allegedly
rr<:@"esslve lX'liticians (jf cnly as a desperate
last rescrt when all other lX'lic:i.es have failed
to deal with the Il"ofitability crisis currently
afflicting capitalisn3). '!he results have far
fran calf:i.rmErl mcnetarist thecry am the lX'licy
of austerity has had a devasta tiIig impact on
many eoecnanies. The arg.mnt between these two
schools of neoclassical theory nevertheless
continues, as each scrambles for empirical
validatiai of its tankrupt model. As the noisy
squabble subsides, the question arises as to
where to turn next.
At the hei@lt of the nxretarists' asoemancy,
the arguoonts put forward against lIlCtletarisn by
the Cambridge econanist Nicholas Kaldar4 (as
well as by SCIre lX'st-Keynesian writers with whan
Kaldor is often assoc:i.ate:i) lIlere eagerly seized
upcn by SCIre IJ"C)gressive lX'licy IJBkers. In this
article I p:'esent a brief ootline am critique
of Kaldor's ideas. I argue that he merely
adduces arguments against monetarisn on
empirical and institutional grotnds and that he
fails to advance an alternative to the
neoclassical theory of value. Kaldor's only
alterrative to defl~tiooary IJlaletarist policies
is in tErns of incanes policies. am. policies
are also supported by many post-Keynesian
thecrists am these lX'lic:i.es are ct'tEIl seen as a
Jm)aoea fer eocnanic ills. An :impcrtant recent
example is the Naticml Aoocrd in Australia. It
is suggested in this article that sudl inCClles
policies fail to address the main elements of
eocncmi.c crisis and are dOCllBd to failure.
It is subsequently argued that the inadequacies
of Kaldor's arguments can be redressed by
resorting to the principles of classical
political eocnClllY, including the theay of JJDleY
elabcrated by Marx. In the fiml secticn it is
argued that classical theory, whim is the basis
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of Mmc's thecry c£ crisis, '(J"OVides a far mere
credible theory of inf'laticn and stagmtien in
capitalist eccncm:ies.

Hence the Quantity Theory says that, given a
constant velOCity V (due effectively to the
assunptien of a ccnstant level of transacticns
in the econany), and given a fixed level of
income (the economy at its natural rate of
employmant), the Irlce level will be a direct
function of the quantity of money in
ciroulaticn. Friainan's influential versicn of
the Quantity 'Iheory has becare ccnsi.derably mere
a:>Ihlsticatoo. than the above rut in essence it
remains the sane. He has '!roved' it empirically
by demonstrating an apparent historical
ccrrelaticn between the money supply and the
price level (or inf'laticn).

'lhe QJaDt.1,.ty 'DJecry

'Ihe Quantity 'Ihecry of TIaej '(J"OVides roth the
basis of monetarism and the focal point for
Kal<kr's critique c£ umetar.Lsn.

'lb set the stage fer his critique of mcnetarisn,
Kaldcr rutlires his am oonceptien of Keyms's
theory.7 Hcwever, he does ~p:>se saoo sl:i.{glt
modifications to the Keynesian theory and he
also argues that Keyres himself erred in two
respects. He ~sts first of all that Keyres

~

'Ihe ftrldaoental ~p:>sition of the so-called
simple or crude Quantity Theory is that the
absolute price level is detennined by the supply
of naninal money balances.5 This amolmts to
saying that inflation depends on the money
supply. It is interesting to note that this
apparently modern version of the theory is
calloo. the simple Quantity 'Ihecry because it
overlooks even such valid insights as are
contain~d in the classical versions of the

developed the liquidity !reference f\Ilcticn (his
mOOel c€ the demarxl ani supply of nmey) as a
IOOdificaticn c€ the Quantity 'Iheory, rather than
its abandonment. Secondly, he continued to
ccnsi.der that the mcney supply was a ~us
variable, the level of which is detEmired ~
the mcnetary authorities. Kaldcr argues that l.t
is this failure to totally aI:mxloo the Quantity
'Iheory, and the adopticn df the ccncept of an
exogenous money supply, that allowed the
mcnetar.i.sts to successfully oountE1"JXlse their
model.

MV= Py

Kaldor lOOVes en to his critique of umetarisn by
rejecting the historical ccrrelatioos between M
ani Y that Friedman IX>ints to as evidence that
changes in the nmey supply lead to varlaticns
in the level of incxme (ani ala:> to inflaticn).
This is the i-ssue of whether changes in the
nmey supply lead to changes in incc:me er v~ce
versa. First, Kaldor contends that causatl.on
cannot be established from the correlation
between two variables that are continually
rising, because leads and lags can only be
establiftled at the turning paints of statistical
serieS. (The p:>int is which series turns first
and therefcre causes the other to follow.) '!his
is a gxxi point, ltUch serveff as a refutaticn c€
Frie<ilSn's empirical argurent.

This famulatial is a tautolC&V because V is
c:ief:i.rs:l fer the 1U'IX>se5 c€ the 9;luatien as V
PYIM. '!he Quantity 'Ihecry ~ en to convert the

maintains that FrieQmn's re-assertion of the
Quantity 'Ihecry is imWOIriate whEre the nmey
supply is no looger an eJIOB)9llOUS supply of a

theory.

.

The Quantity Theory starts out with the
tautology that, in 9;luilibriun, the mnmt of
money in circulation (M) mul tiplied by the
velocity of circulatioo (V) is equal to the
Irtce level (P) times the level c£ ina:me (Y):

=

fonmulation into a causal relationship by

Secondly, and more flmdamentally, Kaldor

commodity-money such as gold. This criticism
starts from the fact that a camnodity-money
analysis was used in the. classLcal political
ecalCIIU lilere the Quantity 'Iheary orJ.gimted. In
essence, Kaldor suggests that the issue is
lilether money omes fran gold mines and pirate
pllmder or whether it comes from businesses

maintaiIIi.ng that the Irlce level is detErllIf.red
by the aoount of DlCIJeY :in Circul.atioo times the
velocity of money, divided by the level of

inome:
P =MVIY
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writing IOUs (credit money) and governments
printing currency. He argues that the use of
Friedman's Quantity 'lheory is restricted to the
era when money was commodity-money that came
fran gold Il1:ims.

credit to each other in the form of bills of
exdlange. It is of course true that this credit

money must be matched by a certain amount of
currency to meet the needs of the IUblic. 'Ibis
is the oo-ca.lle:i currency/credit mcney ratio. At
the sane time the OOIIllEl"Cial I:mlks are r8;luired
to maintain a certain ratio between their
reserves and their total liabilities to the
public (the reserve/deposit ratio). Althcugh
these two ratios are controlled by the p.lblic
and the <XJI'JllEI"Cial l:miks respectively, EmpiriCal.
wcrk indicates that they are stable over the

In oontrast, Kaldor arwes that the II01Ely supply
is now generated by, or endogenous to, the
eoonanic systan because all IIIJley is rlG1 credit
mooey. Contrary to classical political eccnany,
he does not see a link between CXl!I!K'Xii ty-m::ney
and credit mooey; instead he adheres strictly to
the reoclassical. thecry of value wh€l"e nXrey is
m€l"ely a convenient IIIIB'Bire.

lalg-ter"m. 8

The issue of central bank control revolves
Kaldor asserts that any :increase in the IIIJley
supply that creates an excess aIDunt of maley in
the eccnany m:rely leads to the extinctial of
that money through either debt repayment or
oonversicn into int€l"est-bearirg assets. BecBuse
all mcney is credit mcney that is en~usly
generated and extinguished by the system, in
accordance with the needs of the system,the
Quantity 'lheory is thecretically inapplicable.
'Ih€l"e can rever be an mwanted increase in the
money supply and thus it cannot be the cause of
increases in the Il"ice level.

arowd control of the h:i.gl'p.pcw€l"ed mooetary l:Bse
of the II01Ely supply. 'Ibis is the raper currency

and coin held by the non-bank publiC, the
reserves of ClCIIIIl€r'Cial tanks, and central tank
deIX>sit liabilities held outside the goverment.
Ma1etarists ;3UCil as Friedman and Sctlwartz9 arwe
that the central 00nk· has the pcwer to cootrol
the mcnetary I:ase because it clearly
"the source of the tase" of the mooey supply.
'Ihat is, given that the currency/credit mcney
ratio and the reserve/deIX>sit ratio are stable,
monetarists argue that the Government can
control the rate at whioo na.l mooey is dispersed
into the economy through the system of
discounting bills (cr turning IaJs into cash).

danina.!1B

However, together with many post-Keyresians,
Kaldar argues that the central 00nk cannot in
fact control the money supply because its
rarawunt role is to ensure the l:iquidity and
stability of the banking system. !{aldor
anIhasizes that the ally way that the central
t:ank could exogenously oontrol theIlO1Ely supply
would be by methods such as a refusal to
disoomt any bills after a certain target ha:l
been met eaOO day. 'Ihe central OOnk's political.
role as lender of last resort prevents the
aoopticn of suOO a IX>siticn (otherwise the 00nks
could well crash). Hence the money supply is
detertllired enclogJmously by the demmd far maley
to meet the needs of the particular econanic
system.
Kaldor Cites three ancillary reaoons in SUPlXll't
of his argument that central banks cannot
control the money supply. First, the central
tank cannot Irevent the IUblic fran eccnan:i..zing
on the use of cash in times of high interest
rates. Hence, this may frustrate the object of a
tight monetary policy. Secondly, there is a
continuing rise in the use of mooey substitutes
(with the sprec:d of credit cards being a recent
exanple). Thirdly, access of private capitals to
&lro-Inarket lean fmds is an external oource of
increase in the money supply. 'Ihese offer
powerful institutional arsunents ~ the
IX>ssi.bility of central 00nk oontrol.

Kaldcr o~ up a f'ul'ther lire of criticisn by
arguing strongly that the central banking
authorities cannot control the money supply.
Hence the monetarists' central policy
P"eBCriptiOCl is also flawed. To establim this
~ Kaldor relies on the same credit II01Ely
argunent. He argues that the supply of c:reQit
mcney is self-generated by Il"ivate capitals, in
accordance wi th their needs, as they extend

As empirical ev idence in support of his
critjque, Kaldcr cites the lack of success that
the Bali<: of Ehgland has ha:l inoontrollfng the
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money supply. This has pranpted Friedman to
dencmce the Bank of Ebglam as ':in<m.petent'.
Hcwever, De Brunhct'f has also cited a similar
inability to control the money supply in
France,11 and there has been a similar JrOblEJll
in the USA.12

A critjque of mooetarisn that Kaldor i.€1lcres,
perhaps because it also undermines his own
neoclassical IIDdel, EJIlerges.fron the so-called
capital debates of' the 1~Os.17 Althoogtl it is a
canplex debate, a glimpse of its s:i..gn:i.ficance,
can be obtained by approaching it in the
follewing simple manner.

Kaldcr maintains that the :increase in the nmey
supply to meet the needs (£ any advanced eocnaqy
is determined by the increase in money wages
tha t is in excess of the increase in
Jr(lductivity. He cites the reed fer the central
l:slk to ul t:iIIately guarantee the credit extended.
by l:mlks to iBiividual capitals in crder to meet
the (wage) costs of production. He considers
that inflatioo is prinarily oost-pJSh am that
an inOOlBS .policy is the mst apIrQpriate means
of combating it. He would presunably support
thecretical werk that details the medlarlisn by
which the increase in nmey wages lea:is to an
increase in the money supply, as well as
empiri~l work adduced in support of such
theory.
.

Neoclassical eoooanics solves the basic question
of eocnao:i.cs - the determination of prices - by
ocmnencing with ~s of lam, labour ani
capi tal. Taken together wi th the other basic
data (£ the neoclassical systEJll ({rEt'erenoes of
individuals and existing tedmology), the systEJll
is solved fer the {rice (£ CXlJIIICXtlties. It is
painted out, hcwever, that although land and
labour can be measured in terms of physical.
quanti ties, capital can only be measured in
terms of its value - which depends on price.
'Ibis {reS\.maS the existence of the very prices
that the systEJll is meant to derive. Heme the
reasooing is circular and neoclassical theory
IIlB¥ be ~ as lcgi.cally ficwEd

As Kaldor starts fran the IS/LM model of
Keynes's theory, which was developed by the
neoclassical synthesis of Keyresian thecry,14 it
is apparent that Kaldor's model inherits the
same neoclassical mderpi.nn:i.ngs as the latter.
'Ihe inccrpomticn of the neoclassical theory is
also evidenced by his discussicn of the mbre
of mcney.

'Ibis critique has a serious impact on all
neoclassical am Walrasian genaral equilibriun
IIDdels, as it mdermines their fotndatioos in
the ooncept of ~s am hence mderm:i.nas
such f\ndaImtal p:>stulates as the dEllBlXl curves
for capital and labour. In this sense it
challenges the basis of· most neoclassical
Keynesian mOOels. If the Critique is sustaimd,
it also applies to Friecmm's monetarist IIDdel,
as the latter is merely the long-run
neoclassical IIDdel, freed of the jmperfectioos
of 'sticky' wages, prices, and interest rates
that the neoclassical KeymsianS rely upoo.18 As
Kaldor utilizes an essentially neoclassical
Keymsian IIDdel, the critique also threatens his
own ~s, incl\Xlir:g his wage-pJSh nrdel.

Kaldcr's neoclassical thecry {revents him fran
advancing beycnd the simple observation that the
mcmy supply is t>.ncbgenous. Blt the classical
political eocnCJIU of Snith, Ricardo, and ~
woold not difagree with evidence that the nmey
supply is endogenous. Nor do his arguments
address the fact that there is both an exogenous
and an endogjanous nxney supply school even in
neoclassical theory. Al though earlier
neoclassical theory was tased on the assunption
of an ~ IIlCIley supply, Wicksell later
introduced an endogenous money supply model
where 1mlks ~ create an ml:im:i.ted ancmt of
credit nxney.
In additioo, Kaldor oonfuseS the issue

fUrth~

by falling back on wage-push arguments in
developing his alternative to monetarist
policies. Incane policies are politically
mwerkable in the mediun- to loog-tEm, because
workers will not accept the decline in real
wages that such policies inevitably involve.,
(even mder the Naticml Acccrd16). In terms of
a political critique, Kaldcr is s:i.nply left with
the observation that M:>netarisn 'wcrks' ·because
it decreases the oost of labour by :in<:reaai.ng
its supply as deflatioo fcroes businesses to
close. M:Iletarlsn is in fact gemrally SUPIXl'ted
by capital and the capitalist state because it
aPJm'Elltly {rCIllOtes efficiency in b.la:i.mss (or_
rather, in trose businesses that l'EIJIain after
the ravages of nmetariSD).
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Harx's 'Jbecry ~

tble.J

Having discussed the n:metarist nrdel, Kalck:r's
critique of lIIaletarisn, and his altermtive to
it, the alternative theory within political
eocnCIq'f will new be addressed.
To assess Kaldor's arguments from the

perspective of political economy, it is
necessary to review fOIle l:as:ic aspects of Marx's
theory of money, particularly those that
distinguish it fran the m.eraire nature of
money in reoclassical theory. At the outset, it
::i1oold be noted that Marx analysed capitallim at
a time when, in addition to gold, token money
ani credit mcney w;re extensively used. Marx's
theory (which for current purposes simply
reIl"esents the highest developnent of classical
political ecanCllW) casrmot be disnissed by the
asserticn that it was an expression of its time
and that the contemporary system is
qualitatively differEnt in this respect.19
Acc<rding to Marx, money is a ~ equivalent
form of value; a form in which the value ~
ccmoodities appears as pure exctJange value.;
The g}9Ileral equivalent must be socially accepted
and is thus always the particular commodity
which Emerges historically to play that role.;
Such a mcney fcrm c£ vallE is irilerent in the
camnodi ty fom of production organized by
exchange.

to its partiCUlar
properties of durability, uniformity,
divisibility, etc., has anEl"ged as this meastre
of pure exchange value. The Il"oducticn of gold
detemims its vallE in acoordanoe with the same
laws of value that determine the vallE of other
cx:mw:lities. In partiCUlar, its vailE changes as
the conditions of production change. Thus,
al thOO/i1l the State my at times regulate the
standard of price (e.;g. the amount of gold in
the dollar), it cannot regulate the vallE of
gold.

carm:xti.ties falls, then me IIXXley necessary will
tend to fall. However, i f the value of gold
falls as fast as the vallE C£ other Cl'!rm'Xiities
(e.g. by technical change in the gold iniustry),
then the money necessary will not change at all.
Similarly, the mass of carmcrlities IN!!J¥ increase
with no dlange in the price level, and that will
increase the nmey necessary.
To consider the effect, according to ~mrx's
thecry, of an increase in the supply of gold,
SUPIX>se that a new gold source is developed and
that the oost of Il"Crlucticn of the new gold is
lower' than the existing oost of Iroduction. The
new supply both increases the total supply of
gold and causes a fall in its value. The result
of the fall in vallE c£ gold will be a rise in
the general price level. In addition, the
increase in the supply of carmcrli ty-nmey my
cause either an increase in heards, er a rise in
the mass of SPOds produced due to the increased
purchasing pcMer, er both. HGlever, there will
first be a rise in price due to increased
demmd. This price increase will Il"Ob3.bly be of
a ::bert duraticn mtil Il"Crlucers expam their
output.

l-farx argues that gold, due

As a medillll of Circulation, nmey ua:liates the
exchange of camnodities (Camnodity-MoneyCarrocdjty). Hence, a certain amant of mcney is
needed to Circulate a Jm'tiCUlar quantity of
cxmncxli.ties. This amant depends on the vallE c£
the canmodi ties and the value of the moneyccmncdity (gold); ~thEr, both detEr1lli.m the
money price of the mass of commodities
Circulated, in accordance with the
transfarmaticn I!"OCleSS (wh€r'e, in cootrast to
neoclassical thecry, supply ani danam only play
a limited ::bert-run role). The rooan.s by which
the required amant of mcney are Il"OVided is a
seIm'S-te issue.

The main resul ts of reasoning within Marx's
theory, as opIX>sed to neoClassical theory, can
naY be Il"esented. In Marx's thecry, the average
price level is dependent upcn the relaticn of
the valves of (X1lJIKXij ties to the vallE c£ gold.
The price level is determined independently of
the quantity of nmey.
According to Marx's theory, the quantity of
money necessary fer Circulation will vary in the
folladng manner. Fer instance, if the vallE c£

Th€r'e are thus two chains of ca.usaticn. en one
harxl there is a rise in the ancmt of carmcrli tymoney and thus a rise in output, which will lead
to an increase in the ancmt of mcney necessary.
On the other hand there is a fall in the value
of gold and thus an increase in price, which
will also lead to an increase in the aoount of
mcney necessary. The superficial appearance is
of a correlation between the increase in the
supply of mcney ani the level of Il"ices. This
would tend to outwardly confirm tile Quantity
Theery. However, in fact the increase in the
price level and the increase in the arDUnt of
mcney that is necessary fer Circulaticn has been
a nomal case of economic growth, which has
no~ to do with any Il"ocess of :iIJflaticn.
This reasoning can now be extended to the
mOOern-day situaticn where token er fiat mcney
Circulates in place of camnodity-money. To
explain this situaticn it is necessary to look
at the historical developoont of token money.
Token money first developed after the State
introduced stanped gold coins. The gold cootent
was gradually reduced throogh use am 'clipping'
to a paint ~ere it was necessary that there be
a difference between the mint price and the
market price of coins. It is in fact iIilerent in
tile act of c:i.rculation to rErluce a gold ooin to
a symbol of itself. This lead ultiIrately to the
issoo of ooins whose vallE has no relatioo to
\obat is re~sented.
As loog as the rn.mber of td<ens ranains belGl
the m:i.n:i..mtIn level ever required fer CirCUlation,
noth:ill!; will follGl fran their i.noarpcraticn in
the IIXXley stock, except that a lesser aoount of
gold will be required. In early stages of
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different ~s of IIlCflSy. The m:xiern Quantity
theorists also :inccrrectly mainta:in on emPricial
grounds that the direction of causation is
prinBrily fran moo.ey to Price.
Nevertheless, these results also differ fran
.Kaldor's crit:ique of the Quantity 'lheory. His
basic premise that the money supply is'
endogJanous is l:lased, not upal an understanding
of the IJ"OOeSBeS described arove, rut rather 00
the quite different cootentioo. that all mcney is
IlGl credit IOCtley. Althoo@l it is clearly true
that a large aoount of nxxiern-da¥ nmey is in
fact credit money, this should be seen as
subject to the same laws as convertible and
inconvertible token IIlCIleY. (Xmncrlity-nmey is
the final arbiter of the nmetary systan, e.g.
in the sense that only gold maintains its value
in times of crisis. Admittedly, more work
remains to be done on the role of money in a
nxxiEnl financial systan.21 Haiever, it is clear
that a cxmncxti.ty-nmey analysis, incluling its
thecretical explamticn of the endo8aneity of
maleY, is a mere fruitful starting point than
moclasaical theory.

dev elopoont, sud1 tokens are usually convertible

to gold at their face value. In any case, sooh
tokens are guaranteed in practice because, belai
the minim..m level, a certain mnber of tokens
will continue to be required and because sudl

tokens can always be turned into gold in the
gold narket.

A different aituaticn can arise where tokens are
issued that are not calVertible at face value
am whEre the mmber of such tokens exceeds the

Any evaluation of Kaldor's critique of
mcnetarisn also bemfits fran an assesa:nent of
the adequacy of his explamtioo. of inflation in
the liglt of the Ivm"xi.st thecry of capitalist
accumulation and crisis. '!his section will
therefcre briefly refer to a Ivm"xi.st thecry of
inflati~ mainly that develo~ by Yaffe and

m:i.nimtIn level of mooey necessary to c:i.rot,llate
the total mmber of CXIIJI!CXlities. Marx analyses

this phenanenon on the assumption that gold
contimes to :f\1lCt1cn as IllCmY aloogside the
fiat currency, even if oo.ly in the sense of the
state am majcr I:mlks and other large capitals
having a hoard of gold. This fiat money will
circulate in place of gold, but if the State
issues it in excess of the requirements of
Circulation, the fiat issue will depreciate
against gold in narket transactioos until the
gold value of the fiat issue is just sUfficient
to meet the requirements of circulation (i.e.
there will be a change in the exchange rate
between the token am gold).

BullOC?k.

Yaffe am Bullock locate the cause of inflatioo
within the Marxist theory of eccnaoic crises.

They point out that neoclassical econanists
(sucil as Kaldcr) wrrngly attr.i.rute the slCJWooda.m
:in accunulati~ to the restrictioo. 00. leans,
rather than to the declining rate of ll"cfit that
brings about such crises. Stagna tion and
inflatioo. are merely the fOrms of appearance of
Slldl an mderlying capitalist crisis. Thus the
conventional theories of inflation falsely
locate the cause of inflatioo. in ciroulatioo.
rather than in the production of value and
surplus value.

In these c:i.rcunstanoes, the fiat IOCtley Iri-ce of
CI'!IIIX'l(jities may rise in IJ'Opcrtioo. to the issue

of the fiat money, but the mechanism of this
d1ange is the fall in the gold value of fiat
mbney on the market. The gold prices of
CY'I!I!I'Y.Ii.ties continue to be determined by the
conditicns of Jl"CXiucti00. of gold ani the other
canodities, but a larger amount of the fiat
nmey is needed to equal that gold Price.

Yaffe

am Bullock review tas1.c

theory :in crder

Thus, these results have a quite different l:asis
and me<ilan:isn fran the Quantity 'Iheory, whicil
simply Il"Eldicts a ~ r.Lse of IOCD3Y Iri-ces
of caomodi ties due to an increase in the
quantity of IOCrley. The latter fails to analyse
the real me<ilan:ics of an :increase :in gold mcney
or the process of a depreciation of the fiat
money against a canmodi ty-money general
equival ent. In addition, the Quantity Theory
makes no distinction between the effect on
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composi tion of capital and the consequent
tendency of the rate of profit to fall. '!he
resul t of these IJ"(lOeSses is that accunulatioo.
Il"OCElElds until the overproduction of capital
with respect to the degree of exploitation
prevents capital fran earning an acceptable
return. Stagnatioo ensues ani cantimles 1.Iltil
the fcrced restructur1ng allam accunulaticn to
CCIltinle at a l&l h:igler level.
The developoont of the crisis is accelerated by

the ~oo of cre:lit rri:rey, lean CRpital an1
fictitious CRpital, all of wbioo are vital to
the realization of exchange value. As
accum1latioo slews, the expms:ioo of credit is a
methcx1 of attanpting to OVEl'<XlJle the lBUral
capitalistic tarrier to accumulation. Hence,
<rEdit expanis capitalistic ~ion rut at
the sane ti.Jre accelerates the onset of crisis.
As cxnii.tioos detEricrate, the ooat of cre:lit
rises and the aoount of lean capital is reduced.
Withtbe onset of crisis, the presence of
camnodity-money is once again dramatically
evident, as capitalists determ:l.re that 'nmey
alone is a canmodity'. Cochrane has noted hotT
commodi ty-money always re-asserts i tsel f in
times of crisis.23 He maintains that this
explains the volatile movElllEllts in the gold
market in the last several years and he~o~s
that it is only the praninence of gold that
varies during the various stages of ecooan:ic
cycles.
The restructuring of capital requires the
depreciation of capital, including variable
capital (labour). Hence the reserve anny of
laoour is increased and wages are reduced. This
often leads to a political crisis and the
aoopticn ot ex{:aIlsicnary policies tased on the
neoclassical synthesis version of Keynes's
General Theory. The individual capitalist
~oeives the cause of the <r.i.sis to be rising
wages and increasing canpetition. Thus the
larger capitals are feread to increase }:rices to
maintain production and this requires an
increase in crecli t. In these Circumstances,
monetary controls are often adopted by both
OOr'ks ani the State, al thougtl ovErissm cf fiat
mcney still tends to CRuse a detreGiaticn ot
the currency against gold. Rising prices, a
de~ciat:i.ng currency, and an increasing moo.ey
supply are evi<:lenoo of· an inflaticn whioo has
its root cause in the periodiC crises of
capitalisn.

The inflatioo <XXltirues despite the fact that
capitals attempt to deal with the crisis by
inCreasing the Il"(Xiuctivity of laOOur ani henoe
the rate of explaitatioo. M3rxists have argued
that the increasing amount of unproductive
stimulatory activity by the State only
exaoeroo.tes the IroblaD.24
It is interesting to note, hewever, that sane
the<rlsts have recently argJled that the It'oblEIIIS
with Keynesian policies are not the fault of the
OO,sic Keyresian oonoept of aggr'esate cIemarxi, rut
rather of the reoclassical synthesis ver'sioo of
Keyres which has be<xme the accepted wi.sdarJ.25
These 'Surplus' theorists argue that the
}:rinciple of aggr~te danarrl, stri.p~ of its
asrociatioo with such reoclassical ccnoepts as
the marginal efficiency of capital and the
liquidity p"eferenoe sOOedule, am be grafted
ooto the thecry of vallE ocntaimd in classical
political ecooany. This analganaticn is said to
provide classical theory with a theory of
aggregate output and employmmt fran which loog-;
run full EfD.I:loyment policies may be derived.2b
It is this reasating that cwrently underlies
the directicn being ~ by a ~t of the
British laoour movatent.:
It is worth dwelling briefly on the policy
prescriptions of this 'Surplus' approach, as
they f<nn Im't of the oo.ckgra.rld to ::ana of the
changes to ALP economiC policy at the recent
Naticnal Qrlferenoe. In doing so, ::ana attenticn
Ehould also be paid to the questioo of hew ID1.ldl
strict oonnexioo there is between such aggresate
denand theories and the Il'OIX>sed policy.
ap~ that
control over investment be socialized and
decentralized, by Irescribing that invest.znent
decisiCllS be taken by both werkers and employers
within the collective ba~ fct'llll. 'Ibis
suggestion apparently reflects not only a
disillusiament with the failure c£ the iooc:mes
policy pursued by the last British Labour
Govenment, bJ.t also a hesitancy in ~
further mticmlizatioo.

In essence, it is proposed in this

Al though it remains to be seen whether such
am overcane the
problems of neoclassical Keynesianism, such
policies may reIresent an advanoe beycnd incanes
policies, liliOO have danalstrably failed. SIrh
incanes policies cannot be expected to work
because they are tased on reascning aimilar to
Kaldor's, with wage-push as the inflationary
devil. Equally, lnIever, it cannot sinply be
said that theories of aggregate demand will
pennit the planning ani implementing of full
anploynent policies. capital will not easily
stn"axIer the Irivileges of cwrerSri.p aIXi the
issU3 of capital flight ranains a formidable
c::>OOtacle.28
socialized investment policies
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Cooclusioo
The design and implementation of a feasible
soci.alisn is an issue that the Left has lm'ely
begun to discuss seriously.29 Discussions on
this issue presuppose a degree of economic
literacy that the Left has not in gemral been
willing to acquire and that it has been
prevented fran acquiring by virtue of the
absence of sui tabl e training forums. In the
meantime, as is evident fran the haste with
whieil inccmes. policies have been ap}:r'Oprlated,
JrC@"ess:i.ve-min:led people ct'ten lurdl fran tree
to tree, without ~ fa" the fcrest within
whieil the ICllg-term war mood be f~t.
Kalda" has dEm:llStrated that it is not IX>ssible
to control the money supply and that most
reoclassical IIlCl1etarist and Keynesian models
quite falsely assu:ne that it is emgenoos am
can therefQ"e be regulated. Hcwever,· his attack
on the Quantity '1hecry is errale<llSly msed 00
an assumptioo concerning the absence of
<YJIJIIC"dity-umey rather than its Il"esenoe.
'1his reasooing leads to nxre Iroolems than it
sol ves. Kaldor essentially adheres to the
reoclassical theory of output but maintains that
exogenrus 1mreases in wages are transfErTEXi to
increases in prices through increases in the
money supply. As he considers that the
supp<rtive nat\.l"e' of the State central b3nk:ing
apJm'8.tus rrevents the restr.i.ctioo c€ the IDaley
supply, he JI"OP)ses that an inoanes policy IIIlSt
be used to Jl'event wages fran rising.

policies that work by methods other than
. increased explal.tatioo and unanployment.

I would like to thank Gerry Epstein, Shane
'l'rE8illis, lQuI:a Zarski ani AndrEW Glynn fa".
their helpful camnents on this paper or for
discuss:i.alS related to it. '1he responsibility
fa" err<rs, hcwever, rests with the author.
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